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ANALYSIS OF FOUR SERMONS ON UNIVERSAL
REDEMPTION,

BY ISAA4C BARR, ). D. FORMiIERLY MASTER OF TRINITI
COLLEGE, CAMBRIDGE.

IT is reported of Doctor hsaac Barrow, that he.wab called
the unfor preacher, because lie said so mucli on every sub-
je'ct cf which he treated, that lie left iothing to be said by
others. The justice of this reiiark cannot be proved more
strongly, than by a rference to his four sermons on 1 Tim.
iv. 10. entitled, " The Doctrine of Universal Redemption
asserted and explained." They contain a syllabus of the
arguments on this most important doctrine, which are di-
gested in the following analysis.

God is the Saviour of al men, and particularly the Sa-
viour of the faithuil.

Forasmuch as to save doth imply the conferring any kind
of good, God is the Saviour of all men, because he is the
preserver and upholder of all things; becausýe he is the
general benefactor, and because he is the common protec-
tor and deliverer of all men.

In a higher and more Evangelical sense also, God is the
Saviour of all men: 1. Because to save, the Saviour, and
Salvation, do mean in apostolical use, the benefits procured
and dispensed by our Lord Jesus Christ: 2. Because St.
Paul ini the text doth mean him to be in this sense the Sa-
viour of the faithful, and consequently in the samc sense,
though not in the same degree, nor to the same effect, the
Saviour of all men: 3. Because sucli a sense is designed
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Aialysis of Barrow's Sermtons

in other texts parallel to this, and especially in 1 Tim. ii.
4. in which the Saviour cf us, seems to denote the Saviour
of us as men, in reference to their spiritual and eternal ad-
vantage, as willing that all men should embrace the Gos-
pel, and this interpretation is condirmed by the words im-
mediately following, there is one God and one Mediator
between God and man: 4. Because according to the tenor
of the Scriptures, St. Paul's assertion, thus interpreted, is
true: 5. Because the living God may very well be under-
stood and explained to be our Lord Jesus Christ, the word
Incarnate, whom St. Paul doth seem commonly to style God
our Saviour, and since God in an Evangelical sense, is no
otherwise said to save, than in concurrence with what Jesus
Christ did undertake and perform; and therefore God's
being the Saviour of mankind is either directly or by con-
sequence, the same with Jesus being the Saviour of all
men.

That our Lord Jesus Christ is the Saviour of all men, or
that the most signal of his saving performances do in their
nature and design respect all men, and upon condition of
their due concurrence with them are effectively productive
of their salvation, is an ancient Catholic doctrine declared
in the Nicene Creed, and expressed by our Church in the
Catechism, and in the offices of iBaptism and the Holy Com-
munion, and proved by many full and clear testimonies of
Scripture, and by many reasons grounded upon Scripture.

The immediate testimonies of Scripture are these:-
1. Jesus is called the Saviour of the world, who was sent

and came into the world to save the world, and whose
chief performances were designed'and directed to the sal-
vation of the world. See John i. 10-29. iii. 17. iv. 42. v. 22.
vi. 51. 2 Cor. v. 19. i John ii. 2. iv. 14. v. 19. Whoever at.-
tends to the common use of the words in Scripture, and
especially by St. John, must understand the world according
to its ordinary acceptation, as signifying the whole commu-
nity of mankind, comprehending men of all sorts and qua-
lities, good and bad, believers and infidels.

2. The object of our Saviour's undertakings and inten-
4ions, is described by qualities and circumstances agreeiig
unto all men. All men are in a lost condition: Christ came
to save what was lost. All have sinned, and Christ came
to save sinners. All were weak, wicked, and in a state of
alienation and enmity, and it was when we- were without
strength, when we were enemies, that we were reconciled
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On Universal Rediemption. 12l

to God by the death of his Son. All have souls and lives
exposed to misery and sin, and the Son of Man came not to
destroy but to save the souls of men.

3. These texts respecting an indefinite object, are ex-
plained by others, expressed in terms, than which none can

e more general or comprehensive. The Saviour of all
men, especially of the faithful, of all men universally, not
only of the faithful, though chiefly of them. God would have
all men to be saved. Who gave himself a ransom for all
men. He tasted death f, r every man. See also John i. 9.
Rom. xi. 32. 2 Cor. v. 14. 19.

4. To exclude any limitation of these general terms, it
is declared, that our Saviour's sufferings did respect even
those, who by their own default might lose the benefit of
them, and who in effect should not be saved. See Rom.
xiv. 15. 1 Cor. viii. 11. Deb. x. 29. 2 Pet. i, L

5. The supposition of this truth is a ground of duty, and
an aggravation of sin. This truth is set forth in terms very
direct and express, nor can any other Christian doctrine
allege more ample or more plain testimonies of the Scrip-
ture. Many reasons eonfirmng this truth may also be de-
duced from the Scriptures.

1. The motive of God in sending his Son into the world,
was love to mankind, (Tit. iii. 4. John iii. 16. Rom. v. 8.
Ephes. ii. 4.) not any particular fondness of affection, but
universal goodness, mercy and compassion.

2. God declares himself impartial, that all men in regard
to him stand alike related, and are in the same condition;
he proceeds with undiscriminating affection, and upon the
same terms with all. He is the Lord of al], and there is no
respect of persons with God, as to preparing the capacities
and means, as to propounding the terms and conditions of
salvation; nor is there any difference, except that which is
consequent upon compliance or non-compliance with the
conditions proposed. Rom. ii. 11. iii. 22,23,29. x. 12. Acts
x. 34, 35.

3. The performances of our Lord are for extent andt na-
ture compared with those of Adam. As Adam, being a re-
presentative of mankind, did by his transgression invol ve all
men in guilt, and subject them to condemnation; so was
our Lord the proxy of mankind, and by his performances
in our behalf did undo for our advantage, what the other did
to our prejudice. Rom. v. il. 1 Cor. xv. 22. See also
Rom. iii. 23, 24. 2 Cor. v. 14.



19A .dnalysis of Berrow's Sermons

4. Our Saviour assuming our nature and partaking our
flesh, did ti .treby ally himself, and put on a fraternal rela-
tion to all men, and thereby not only became qualified to
mnediate between God and man, but was in a manner engag-
cd and obliged to do it.

5. Our Lord by his saving performances hath acquired a
titie of dominion over all men living. As therefore subjec-
tion and redemption have one ground, so they are imnplied
to have the same intent. As every one must call Christ
Lord, so he may catl him Saviour: therefore, bis Lord be-
cause his Saviour.

6. We are commanded to pray for all men, as for the ob-
jects of God's benevolent affection, whom he would have to
be saved, and our charity in this respect is to be conform-
able with the universal goodness of God, which the primi-
tive Fathers maintained to be the motive of universal in-
tercession.

7. Our Saviour's prayer for his mirderers implies the
possibility of their receiving forgiveness: end such a pos-
sibility doth presuppose a disposition in God to grant it, and
consequently a satisfaction provided.

8. How can we pray for any blessirg for ourselves or
others, without supposing God to be our Saviour and theirs,
or without being assured that Christ is our Saviour, and that
God for Christ's sake, is disposed to grant our requests ?

9. Either our Saviour's performances do respect all men,
or the far greater part of them do stand upon no other terms
than that of the first creation, or rather of the subsequent
lapse and condemnation, being subject to an extremely ri-
gorous law, an infallible certain guilt, and inevitable punish-
ment, without capacity of mercy, and having no place of
repentance. But God disclaims this rigorous proceeding:
he invites men to repent, expostulates with them for not re-
penting, declares his readiness to accept their repentance,
and represents himself as impartial in his judgments and
his acceptance of men's persons and performances: the
final ruin of men is not imputed to any antecedent defect
Iying in inan's state, or God's will, to any incapacity on the
part of man, but vholly to man's blameable neglect or wil-
lii abuse of the means conducive to bis salvation. No
want of mercy in God or of virtue in the passion of our
Lord is to be mentioned, or thought of. Our Lord and his
Apostles prove, that all requisite care and provision were
made by God foi 'lie salvation of men, and they impute the



on Universal Redctuption.

obstruction solely to their voluntary default of compliance
with God in his <'nnduct and management thereof

10. If our Lord be the Saviour of all those, to whom
God's truth is declared, and his mercy offered, or of all the
members of the visible Church; particularly if he be the
Saviour of those among them, who rejecting the overtures
and means of grace, or by disobedience abusing them, shaUl
in the event fail of being saved, then lie is the Saviour of
all men. But lie is the Saviour of such persons, and there-
fore he is the Saviour of all men. The assumption is con-
firmed by many express testimonies, and by the general
tenor of the Apostolical writings, in which all the visibly
faithful are supposed to be related to Christ, as their Sa-
vieur, to have an interest in his saving performances, and
to be properly denominated saved, quickened, regenerated,
justified, &c. The Church has always acted upon this per-
suasion in the administration of Baptisni and the Eucharist,
in which it is supposed, that every baptised person hath an
interest in our Lord's performances, even when it might be
most reasonably doubted, whether all would fulfil their en-
gagements and realize their interest in the covenant.

The conclusion of the first discourse is, that the design
of our Saviour's performances did not flow from, and was
not grounded upon any special love or any absolute decree
concerning those persons, who in event shall be saved, but
from God's natural goodness and cmmon kind affection
toward mankind, from the compassion of a gracious Creator
towards his miserable creatures, and therefore all men are
concerned and have an interest in them.

SERMON Hl.

It bas been shewn, that Jesus Christ is the Saviour of all
men; he is the Saviour of all men in the following re-
spects:-

Generally; Because he hath rendered all men salvatiles,
capable of salvation; and salvandos, designed to salvation;
by removing all obstacles peremptorily debarring men from
salvation, and procuring competent furtherances to their at-
tainment of it. In this respect, he might be truly called a
Saviour, although all men do not, even although not one
man should receive the benefit proposed. For the estima-
tion and denomination of performances are to be grounded
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upon their nature and design, not upon events depend-
ing upon the contingent behaviour of men. Thuîs, in the
Scriptures, Christians are called the saved, and Christ he
that saveth them; and faith and baptism are said to save,
even in respect of some who shall iot finally be saved.

More particularly is our Lord the Saviour of all men.
1. Because, through his mediation, Almighty God hath

laid aside his wrath towards mankind, and been thoroughly
reconciled, and even antecedently to any man's conversion,
he hath been appeased, and become favourably disposed
towards all men. Rom. v. 20. 2 Cor. v. 19. -

2. Because he hath satisfied the divine justice, by mak-
ing the compensation and undergoing the punishment,
which were not in the power of man; without which it did
not seem fit that sinful man should be restored to a capacity
of mercy and favour; and by which the right of God hath
beeri cons)icuously asserted, his love of goodness and dis-
like of wik kedness hath been remarkably demons*rated, and
every cre aure bath been admonished of the duty due to
the great Creator, and of the heinous guilt and horrible
mischief of offending him.

3. Because in behalf of mankind, he bath ratified the
new covenant, by which salvation is made attainable, and
is really tendered to all upon reasonable and equitable
conditions. By this covenant, God is willing to dispense
mercy and pardon to any man sincerely believing and seri-
ously repenting, and he further promiseth inestimable
blessings to such as shall continue in an obedience suitable
to man's natural infirmity, and proportionable to the assist-
ance afflorded. So far is any man froin being excluded from
this covenant, according to God's intention and desire, that
all men are invited, exhorted, and intreated to enter into it,
and to partake of its advantages.

4. Because he hath purchased and procured for then
competent aids, whereby they are enabled to perform the
conditions required of them, in order to their salvation.--
Otherwise, the immediate result of our Saviour's transac-
tions for man would signify nothing in regard to hin, if
through the infirmity of his nature, he were still left under
the necessity of sinning, or an .nability of performing that
which is indispensable to the complete enjoyment of the
benefits proposed. Therefore we suppose .that a compe-
tency of spiritual assistance is, by virtue of our Saviour's
2 erformances, really imparted to every man, to guide and
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advisous, to incite and encourage us, to relieve and succour
us in all our religious service. This is plairly declared in
Scripture, concerning the visible members of the Christian
Church. (Joel ii. 28. Acts ii. 28. Jer. xxxi. 33. Ezek. xi. 19.
2 Cor. iii. 3, 8. Gal. iii. 14. Heb. vi. 4, 5. viii. 11.) Recep-
tion of the Holy Ghost is, in other Scriptures, represented
as the consequent or concomitant of baptism: (Acts ii. 38,
39. 1 Cor. iii. 16. xii. 13. Eph. i. 13. Tit. iii. 5.) and it hath
been the doctrine constantly, with general consent, deli-
vered in and by the Catholie Church, that to all persons,
by the holy mystery of baptism, duly initiated into Christi-
anity, and admitted into the communion of Christ's body,
the grace of the Holy Spirit is communicated, enabling
them to perform the conditions, which they undertake, and
continually watching over them for the accomplishment of
those purposes; which Spirit they are admonished not te
resist, abase, quench, or grieve, but to use well and im-
prove.

Such are the results of our Saviour's performances in this
kind, with reference to the community of Christians. These
communications of grace do not flow from any special love
or absolute decree concerning men, but from the general
kindness and mercy of God, procured by our Lord for man-
kiind. Hence we collect, that whilst this great benefit is
more plentifully and more conspicuously dispeused to
Christians, there are, besides the principal inference froni
our Lord's being the Saviour of all men, good reasons to
believe, that there have been other communications of
grace really imparted, although not so plainly signiùed or
so expressly promised. As (1.) Christians themselves are
by previous operations of God's grace, induced to embrace
Christianity. (2.) All good men before Christ were thus
instructed and enabled to do well. (3.) Before any parti-
cular covenant was made, divine grace ippears to have
been diffused over several nations; and the appropriations
of it in later times cannot be supposed to limit the general
favour of God. (4.) Abimelech the Philistine, Melchise-
deck the Canaanite, Jethro the Midianite, and Job the
Arabian, did, by complying with God's grace, evidence the
communication of it in several nations, and though we can-
not now certify particular instances or effects, it is unrea-
sonable to doubt the operations of the same cause now.
(5.) Heathen writers have acknowledged these gifts, and
Augustin, who judges most unfavourably conceriing themr
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allows that their virtuous dispositions and deeds ivere the
gifts of God. (6.) Even if there are no instances of men who
have obtained salvation, it doth not therefore follow that
grace was wanting, for this may have -been neglected as
well as other means designed for the instruction of man-
kind. (7.) Persons may have been undiscernable to com-
mon view, who nevertheless, by complying with God's
grace, have competently obtained to know God and to re-
verence him. (8.) The consideration of God's nature and
providence will no allow the supposition, that while he is
rich in supplying temporal benefits. he is wanting in spiri-
tual things. (9.) The possession of this grace is not in-
consistent with the want of faith in Christ, although, as in
the case of good men before his coming, and of infants and
idiots in the present day, we know not how grace may be
communicated, or the merits of Christ avail unto the salva-
tion of ignorant persons; nor doth it become us, by inquir-
ing how grace is imparted, to perplex the plain doctrine,
that our Lord is the Saviour of all men, and therefore hath
procured grace, capacitating all men to obtain salvation.

SERMON Ili.

Jesus is the Saviour of al men.
5. Because he is the conductor of all men into and

through the way of salvation, by direction instructive and
excmplary; by his protection and governance, and by sub-
duingr all the enemies of salvation, more especially and
completely with respect to faithful Christians: in a man-
ner also for and towards all men.

6. Because lie hath discovered the way and means of
salvation, the whole will of God, and the concernment of
man in relation to it; ist. by his preaching, and 2dly, by
the preaching of the Apostles; but it is objected, that the
Gospel hath not been preached to the whole world. An-
sver: (1.) God's intentions are not to be interpreted, nor
bis performances estimated, by events depending on the
contingency of human actions, but by his own declarations
and precepts, together with the ordinary provision of com-
petent means, in their own nature sufficient to produce
those effects, which he declares himself to intend or to per-
forin. It doth not prejudice the sun, if sonie will not see
the light : the physician, if sone will not seek his help; or
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on Universal Redemption. 129

the fountain, if some will not queich their thirst. (2.) God
doth commonly dispense the revelation of his truth, accord-
ing to men's disposition to receive it, and doth withhold it
from those who are indisposed to admit it, or unfit to profit
by it. This was seen in the conduct of our Lord and his
Apostles, who addressed themselves to such as Zaccheus,
Cornelius, and the Bereans, and withdrew fron the contra-
dictirig and blaspheming Jews. (3.) We may acknowledge
the unsearchableness of God's providence, and therefore, if
we cannot resolve the difliculty, we should nevertheless,
without distrust, adhere to the positive and plain declara-
tions, in which God represents himself as seriously design-
ing and earnestly desiring, that none should perish; and
we should not doubt of the agreement of his secret provi-
dence and his declared vill, though we cannot now recon-
cile them.

SERMON IV.

Jesus is the Saviour of all men.
7. Because his example, not less than his doctrine, doth

in the nature and design thereof, respect and appertain to
all men, .being like the light of heaven, a public guide to
lead our steps into the way of peace. If it do not effectu-
ally direct all, it is by accident., and beside God's intention:
it is by the fault of them wlio do not set it before them, or
who have not eyes to behold it.

Lastiy, Because he hath vanquished all the enemies of
men's wvelihre and happiness. disarmed them of their power
and force, and enabled us to witlstand and overcome them.
These enemies are, the devil; the world; the flesh; sin,
with its mischievous consequences; the law, with its ri-
gorous exactions; conscience, with its terrors and anguish;
divine anger, with its effects, death and hell.

Application, 1. flence ariseth great matter of glorifying
God: for the magnitude of beneficence is to be estimated
according to its amplitude of object. To speak of glorify
ing God for his discriminating grace. is, as if the narroiver
grace were, the better it were; and to restrain God's be-
niefice is to diminish his glory.

2. it is the obligation of ail men to love God, if the bene-
fit in God's design reacli to all; otherwise. in reality, it lieth
only on few; in practice, it scarce touches any. They who
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have not been redeemed, cannot be thankful for w'hat they
have not received; neither can they who are not assured
both of present salvation cand final perseverance.

3. This doctrine is full of consolation to tie humble.
whon the opposite doctrine w ill discourage and depress.

4. It is a motive of duty, iii gratitude for mercies received.
and in hope of final acceptance; but there is neither this
gratitude nor thlis hope, wilhout a belief of universal re-
demption, or an assurance of particular election.

5. To frustrate the desiguns and untdertakings of Christ,
and to reject the overtures of his grace, is a great aggrava-
tion of apostacy,infidelity, and disobedience; and by conie-
quence this doctrine deters fiomn these things.

6. To have recourse to the Redeemer. and use bis media-
tion. encourages devotion ; and every man must apply him-
self to God fhinxtly and distrustfully, vhio doubts whether he
bath a Mediator and Redeemner.

7. The relation w hici thus subsists between al men, as
te common objects of the love and mtercy of Chirist, inivigo-

rates the charity which te opposite doctrine weakcns and
impairs.

8. It should render us zealous in promoting, and cautious
of hindering the salvation of othters.

9. There is justice in acknowledging tlie right and in-
teiest of every man in his Saviour, and there is injury in ex-
cluding aniy.

The undertaking and performances of our Saviour did
respect all men as the common works of nature do, wbich
are not given to any man particularly, but to all, generally;
they are indeed mine, but not otherwise than as they belong
to all men. They are a gift to all equally, though tley nay
not prove to all a blessing; there is no common gift, which
by the ill use of it, may not prove a curse, a savour unto
death.

ORIGINAL LETTER OF DEAN COMBER ON FRE-
QUENT COMMUNION.

(From the Christian Observer.)

ENCLeos:o is an origiinal leuter fron the celebrated Dr.
Comber, formnerly Deun uo Durhan, and author of " lie
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Conipanion to the Temple," " Roman Forgeries," " Ilistory
of Liturgies," " Companion to the Atar," &c. on a subject
by no means uninteresting to lie ( iristian rader, which I
request you to insert in the Christian Observer. Apperded
to the letter is the followmg note " he abme nianuscript
is the handvriting of my great grandfather, Thomas Com-
ber, 1). D. some time [< an of Durham, whose memoirs i
published in 1799. Witness, Thomas Comber, Creech St.
Michael, Aug. 26, 1805. C. T. C.

Copy of a Letter to Dr. Green vill respecting îceekly
Sacranunts.

c October 15, 1681.

" I have noiv perused your friend's books ; and as to
yonr inquiry concerning weekly sacraments in cahedral and
collegiate churches, I shall first give you my opinion of the
thing, and then niy sense of Dr. Bury's book. As to the
weekly communion in cathedral churches, &c. the rubric is
so plain, that none can doubt it is an express command.-
' Where there are many priests and deacons, they shall ail
receive the cotamunion with the priest every Sunday at the
least, except they have a reasonaNe cause to the contrary.'
Which last words are put in only to excuse some particular
priest or deacon, who by sickness, unavoidable business, or
some sudden sin, may be hindered for one time: but these
words do suppose there can be no reasonable cause why the
priest who is to minister and the rest should not communi-
cate w cekly at the least, if not on holidays also. And since
al priests have by subscription, &c. (eclared their assent
and consent to this rubric, it is to tiem express law, ai(l
they should rather study how to contrive that they may obey
it, than what excuses they catn find to colour over the omis-
sion, That priests ought to live so as to be alvays fit to
pray with and give the sacrament to the sick, w'ho may sud-
denly need it, is undoubted ; and those weekly sacraments
devoutly performed ivill assist them very much toivards this
boly life, which is the best preparative. And for the objec;-
lion, that there will be none of the people to join, it may be

* Dr. Grec wil vas the imniediate predecessor of Dr. Thomas Comber,
the author of this letter, in the deanery of Durham.-See " 14lnzoirs of the.
ife andlrtig of Thomaizs Cvmkr, . DP.'' &c. P. 29,-ï
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replied, if lhey ivere truly informed of their duty of frequent
Communion and the benefit they may reap thereby, by just,
rational, and moving sermons to that purpose, it would bring
somne of the devouter sort: and such as come monthly it is
likely vould corne vasckly, and those who.communicate
three times a year might be dr:avn to monthly, which vould
be a good step. Besides, a large company is rather splen-
did than necessary to the Lord's Supper: it is more coni-
fortable, but not more beneficial to those few persons vho
do receive; for every man receives benefit according to his
own preparation and dispositions, net according to Ibe nun-
ber or disposition of others, and Christ hath promised his
company to tivo or three. The truth is, the ill doctrines of
the laie times representing this sacrament so terrible, with
the long omission of it, have brought in a deplorable neglect
of tiis ordinance not easy to be reinoved at once; and
Iherefore, it is no wonder if lhitherto even cathedral churches
hai e been content w ith once a nonth, for that was as far
as prudence could allow at first after restoring this ordinance:
and now that monthly communions are (as I see with you)
wiell frequented, it vould not be very difdicult to get one
point fariher, especially if iliose in power do strictly declare
they expect it from all under their power, as vxicars, officers,
servants, and ail their dependencies. These, with those
w hose piety will bring thein voluntarily, may keep the office
from conteIpt. And surely none ivill say but it -will much
tend to the honor of God, and the safety of this poor church,
and thei benefit of particular souls, to have this duty observ-
ed. Yet, in your circunistances, you are obliged no farther

it ; and if it do not please the major part,
t ou have done what is your duty, and ivill acquiesce in that

For though it be a very pious and useful thing to re-
ceivc the sacramnent weekly, yet we must (listin2ulish be-
iveon he cam;nands of Clhrist, and those of his Church; for

those are absolutely necessary, these admit some latitude:
nnd if others do nlot, o)r n ili not, discern their duty, proceed-
ing fromn the force of their declared assent, you must not
break the pow'er of that church whereofyou are the ruler.

And truly, I ain not conivinced by any thing in your
doctor's bouk, or by what I have met vith elsewhere, that
our Lord Jesus or his Apostles have left any certain rule for
the frequency of commnujion. (' Do this') makes it plain
wC must iut omlit it, and ('in remembrance of mne') lays a
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nighty obligation upon our love and gratitude to do it very
oftei ; and if our love to Jesus be fervent and sincere, it will
secure our frequency rather than any laws. ' Amici ad ami-
corum cenam veniunt. etiam non vocati,' is a proverb in
Suidas: and for that word (' as oft') which St. Paul, by re-
velation, adds to the account of the Evangelists concerning
the institution, doubtless it implied Christ expected we
should do it ofJtn: and yet it will scarcely bear so much
stress as Dr. Bury lays upon it ; nanely, to amournt to a ge-
neral commnand to ail churches to do it weekly. For though
ive grant the Corinthian Church (who had a feast of charity
every veek, after their Sunday service, in which they had a
customary breaking of bread and grace cup) were obliged so
oft to celebrate the Lord's Supper, which very probably was
taken from that rite, as others before Dr. Bury liad observed,
yet vhere there is no such feast of charity, it doth not follow
there is the saine obligation to weekly communion by that
discourse of the Apostle. And, indeed, the early variety in
divers churches as to the frequency of communion, per-
suades me that the first Christian bishops (who were like to
kn.îw best) did not think the Apostle had left any universal
and standing rule for weekly communions ; for, if they had
they would not have varied from it. Yet it is plain, that not
only the Roman Church and Alexandrian, but many others,
received the sacrament daily: so, at Carthage, in St. Cy-
prian's time, 'Eucharistiam quotidie in cibum salutis ac-
cepimus.' (De Orat. Domin.) And St. Hierome declares,
in his days it ivas daily celebrated in Spain. (Epist. ad
Lucin.) Hierome there calls this daily cornnunicating 'an
ecclesiastical tradition, viich, since it hurts not faith, rnay
be observed according to the custon of our forefathers, so as
not to overthrow t. e contrary custom of others.' And St.
Anbrose intimates that thbey had daily communion at Milan.
(Di Sac.) Yet even there he tells us, they received but once
a year in the I&ast, (meaning the. generality of the people,)
or, however, but only on the great festivals, as St. Crysoston
teil us, vhlo best knew the custons there. (CÙn&sost. in
He-br. Hom. xvii. tom. iv. p. 52.1.) And it is very certain,
that at H ippo, in St. Augustine's time, there were daily com-
munions. which the priests, who in that age livE d generally
with the bishop, were present at daily. (/ug Ep 86.) Yet
lie notes there ivas variety. ' Alii quotidie communicant
corpori et sanguii Domini, abi certis diebus accipiunt ;
alibi nullus dies internittitur quo non offeratur,' alibi Sah
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bato tantur et dominico.' (Ep. 118. ae-d Janar.) And some
passages in St. Chrysostom seem to hint, as if the priests
even in the East celebrated daily, though fev of the people
communicated vith them. (Hom. iii. n Ephes. tom. iii. p.
778, vid. Honi. ix. d Heb.) And as for Justin Martyr's and
Scerates' discourses of Sunday communions, that was the
solein time for those in the country who lived far from the
bishop, and were busy all the week, to cone and receive.
But by ail this, it is plain that more was expected from the
priests ; for the apostolic canions (1o appoint, that the hishops,
priests, and deacons, shail never be dispensed with, but
must alavs receive if there bo a communion, unless they
have a very' just excuse; and the capitulars of Charles the
Great allov thei not to go out at any time. (Lib. i. c. 6.)
And at first, hie laws were as strict for the laity. (Can.
.-lpo.stol. 9.) But they began soon to relax that severity as
io them, for Zonarus tells us on that canon, ' Tune temporis
a laicis exigebatur ut frequenter communicarent,' but adds,
ihat there was a canon of the Sardican Council, and ano-
ther of that in Trullo, and another of a council of Antioch:
That if any were at church threc Sundays together, and

did not communicate, he should be excommunicated.-
By all this it is plain, the church did not esteem the fre-
quency w'as determined by Christ or his Apostles; (for in
that age, neither Rome nor any other church pretended to
dispense wilth institutions; but they believed it ivas left to
the church's detormination, and thE y did enjoin the people
to cone as oft as they could, yet so as they were forced to
comIîply % ith the rareness of approach which they could. not
recîify in hie ltitv. But I think it very probable, daily corn-
inuniwn amon- thc priests, so long as thiey lived (many of
then) in a collegiate nay %with their bishops, was generally
used ; and where it could be, he people Ner enjoined to
cone wAel. And therefire, if our churchi hath now set
that fbr the priesis' measure, which vas of old for the mca-
suie of the pcoite, sure ne should rather think her itdul-
gent than severe. Indeed, the communion of the priest
alone, now daily need in the Roman Church, is a mere con-
tradiction in tarminis, and nothing like to anttiquity, nor
agreeable to the nature of a feabt, wherein thEfe niust be
more than one guest ; and, therefore, our church doth not
oblige the priest to make a mock communion, wlien there
are no communicants, but where there are priests and dea-
coni enow to make a congregation, lier service is fitted foî
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iveekly communion, and supposes there are such in some
places, and the expectation of obedience fron the dignified
priests and those under their care hath made her enjoy i in
such places; and it ought to be their endeavour to obey that
primitive, reasonable, and pious injunction, if they can pos-
sibly bring it to pass. And since cathedrals, &c. are in great
towns, where there are nany who have leisure enough, the
clergy's examjle nay likely bring in nany others in tine,
to this weekly communion; and some of the devouter sex,
(and particularly the Duchess of lonmouth,) a- I am inforn-
ed, do use weekly communion already. And if it work but
on a feiv, yet those iill be of the best, and so it wvill be
worth the pains for their sakes."7 *

A COMPARISON BETWEEN THE MORAL PHILO-
SOPIY OF THE ANCLENTS AND THE

CIURISTIAN REVELA1ON.

(From ithe Christian Observer.)

THAT the ancient p)hilosophers excelled Christians in
rnorality, is an opinion which has been maintained by cer-
tain writers, who, if they did not knov better, ought Iot 10
have written at all, arid, if they did, ought to have w'ritleu
more correctly. This opinion is, I fear, too often lightly ta-
ken up by the youthful admirer of classical literature, to the
great disparagement of our holy religion. The notions on
which such an idea is founded are as erroneous in theniselves
as they are dishonorable to the Christian faith. When we
read the writings ofthose eminent men, who by the light of
nature and the use of reason, saiv the moral fitness of virtue,
and had courage to assert their doctrines in opposition to
the corruptions of the times, we naturally feel that respect
for their memory which is due to theii. moral worth. It is by
comparing the writings of these men-as, for example, the
admirable morals of Seneca, or Marcus Aurelius, with the
lives of the generality of professed Christians-that the a-

* The remainder of the letter relates merely to Dr. Bury's boo!; on
which the )aii pronounces a severe censure.
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bove opinion appears to have been adopted. There is,how-
ever, an obvious error in the marnner of forming this opinion,
NIiieli necressarily causes an untrue resuilt ; nanelv, by com-
paring the wîitngs of one class of men vith the actions of
another; vhereas, the only true and fair rnethod of foming
an estimate is by comparing the writings-of ancient philoso-
phers with the vritings of Christians, and the actions of the
one vith the actions of the other.

In makinog the latter comparison, flue bitterest enemy of
the Gospel nust at least alloin, that in purity of life, in the
exercise of the benevolent affections, in self-denial, in cou-
rage, nnd in active and disinterested exertion, the more emi-
lient (1 iniglut have said even ordinari) Clhristians are not
excelled by the greatest of the ancient philosophers. This
miiglt be a fair con parison, it we p<'ssesed sutfficient infor-
mation respecting the Iub)lic and pris ate chaiacter of, the
subjects o fthe expecrimýîent ; but, as comparatively few facts
have been tranaitted, a still fewer are authenticated, re-
lative to the grcat ieathen moralists, we are unable in this
mîannîer to an ive at a fair concluion. As far, hoiever, as
ive me acquainted with their actions, and withbout detract-
ing from their virities by the admission of those odious vices
iithî which nany of ileni are chiarged, such indiii(luals as
a Pau, or even a Urainerdl, aid a llonx ard, (anîd they are but
a few arnong many) stand unmivalled in zeal, in devotion,
and philanthropy in the heathen vorld.

But nie are compîj>elled to turn to the principles contained
in thcir writings, in order fully to appreciate thle real ex-
Cellenîce and moral teudîency of their doctrines l perus-
ing the works of those philoophers, nothing strikes an intel-
ligent reader more furcibly than their extrene ignorance of
some of the fundanental doctrines of moral philosophy.-
The immortality of the soui, and the relation of nan to his
God, were subjects on ivhich flew possessed decided opinions.
Their constant confusion and numerous absurdities on these
subjects evince, if not the absolute natural, yet at least the
mc -al impossibility of disco ering by Reason, those truths
which Revelation claims as ber owvn-the inmmortality of the
si ul. and our accountabilitN for our actions to the " Father
of our spirits." The attributes of the Deity, the relation in
iihich nie stand to him. and the order of his governmient,
they could arrive at oinly by the works of creation. Even
from these inferior glories miz-ht have been clearly seen, as
tic A1pile arguiez, " his eternal jower anîd god'aead ;" but
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inductive philosophy was not their wisdom: they preferred
the more fascinating charms of hypothesis and speculation,
to the slow but surer results of calm investigation and sound
reasoning. In proportion as they were deficient in the
knowledge of these great truths, must they consequently
have been deficient in the principles of morality founded on
them. The fitness of virtue might have been demonstrated
from its own nature, but unawed by a firm belief in future
punishments, and unsohcited by the sure hope of future
recompense, they were left to the imposing but unproduc-
tive principle, that " virtue is its own reward." If they
doubted the truth of this principle, they ivere h ft abandoned
without a moral guide, to the depraved passions of our
fallen nature: honor, fame, or the civil power alone could
direct or control them. To these latter motives and re-
straints it inust be allowed, that much which has the ap-
pearance of virtue owes its origin even where other principles
are acknovIedged. It is a painful confession, but truth
compels us to make it ; for where principles to moral action
are few and less easy to be understood, charity itseif knows
not how to refrain froin attributing to iuferior motives actions
otherwise not to be accounted for.

From the mere consideration of the effects of different
actions in relation to each other, men have been at all times
able to see the impropriety of a person injuring another with-
out provocation ; and though it is far more difficult to per-
ceive the moral beauty of a disinterested kindness, yet even
this could philosophy demonstrate, and buth these virtues
she taught lier follovers. But to proceed higher in the scale
of practical morality, so as tofogive an enemy, ivas consi-
dered, if not absolitely wrong, yet at least as unnecessary ;
and to return good for evil would have been thought a pre-
cept which neither reason could support nor any motive be
sufficiently powerful to enforce.

Now, if we turn from the principles of the heathen philo-
sopher to those of the Christian, we are not more struck by
the superior beauty, and strength, and number of the latter,
than by the distinction in the very nature of those principles;
principles as widely separated as is the pride of uman phi-
losophy from the meekness of Christian wisdom. The sense
of moral weakïness, which is felt and acknowledged by the
true Christian, naturally leads him to seek for extraneous as-
sistance; and in the exercise of this desire, the mind sum-
mons all its principles and motives, which together form its

VOL. IL. R
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moral strength. I speak of this strength independently of
those Divine influences which are the Christian's peculiar
privileee ; that is, strictly speaking, the ttrength arising from
the principls* themselves, as contrastedi with inere philo-
sophy. The effect of the philosopher's principles is very
different from the above estinate of the Christian's. In the
pride of his own strength, he neither desires assistance, nor
believes the possibility of attaining it; and, by resting on
his own sufficiency, he loses the advantage w'hich would
accrue to a mind desirous of assistance, from the recollec-
tion of its acknowledged principles. The principles which
sponianeously arise in the mind at the tine, from the cir-
cunstances of the case, are nearly all that he employs,
either as motives to virtuous or restiaints Io vicious conduct.
This is a very marked and considerable inferiority in the
moral power of the philosopher's principles ; and as moral
strength can arise only fromn the exercise of principles, the
deficiency leaves him less encouraged to virtue and more
exposed to vice.

The Christian Revelation clearly unfolds the relation in
ivhich ive stand to God: it brines life and inmortality to
light, and shows us the sure and undeviating path to future
happiness. It is a system complete in itself: it reveals the
origin, the laws, and the end of all created things. The
more attentively we contemplate the order of nature, and
the more intimate knowledge ive acquire of the hurnan
mind, the more are ive struck by their exact conforrnity with
the diecIosures of Revelalion ; and wvhen the inquiring mind
seeks for information on subjects not revealed, and of which
we are, therefore, necessarily ignorant, the Bible, in coi-
passion to our aspiring infimities, tells us generally vhat
our Lord t-ld St. Peter, that " what ue know not noV wc
shall know hereafter." But while it promises the futuré ex-
plication of mysteries, to vhich perhaps our present powers

* In making this remark, I shall not be understood to intimate that the
Christian has any moral strength, indep'ndently of those divinely imparted
influences by wiAch alone we have either the will or power to do actions
ivell p:easing to God. But in showing the conipar<ative strength of the con-
tending principles of heathen philosophy and Cbristian morality, it is ne-
cesary to view them by themselves, and to estimate thei on their owrn
nierits. And if, 'ven on this lower ground, the Christian code lias so great-
]y the advantage, how much more so, when to this is superadded the great
docirine of the Divine influence to guide the understanding, to reguiate the
will, and to purify tLe dfectit ni ! Indeed, the two systens admit of no coin-
parison, when this inp3rtaizt fict is iden into the iaccount.
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are inadequate, it gives us even now the full and peifect
rule of moral action. It enforces virtue on the principle of
a command from the Creator to the creature; it confirms
its necessity by its indissoluble connexion with happiness ;
it encourages by the hopes of reward ; it supports by a pro-
mise of assistance ; it constrains by the power of gratitude
and love ; and it gives birth to and increases a desire for a
transformation to the moral image of the all-perfect Creator.
Yet even these are not the only moral securities. If the love
and mercy of God, vith all their attendant blessings, cannot
incite to virtue ; the wrath of God is declared, in order fully
to confirin the consequent misery of sin in another world,
the earnest of which is felt even in this.

If it be true, that in a fair and unprejudiced examination
truth must ever triumph; it cannot be doubted, that in a
legitinate comparison between the moral philosophy of the
ancients and the Christian Revelation, the latter will gain
that decided superiority of which in this, as in every thing
else, it is so eminently worthy. It is only for want of comn-
ing to a full examination of their respective merits, that
they can ever be allowed to stand in competition.

But there are those who, professing a belief in the Chris-
tian faith, and lamenting in their own case how little they
have been influenced by its power, feel cause for regret
when they try themselves even by the comparatively low
standard of ancient philosophy. They compare their con-
duct vith the principles of the heathen moralists, instead
of comparing principl<s with prii.ciples; and forgetting that
even the purest code of morals is not sufficient to secure a
corresponding practice, they distress themselves by looking
in their own case fer an advance towards perfection, which
it is very certain no heathen, wiitever he might write, ever
practically attained; and which, though fir short of the
mark at which the Christian is to aim, may be much beyond
the ordinary success of human attainment. It is true, that
their acknowledged deficiency, in fulfilling even the requisi-
tions of a heathen system, ouglit to keep them humble and
vigilant, and to lead them constantly to the great Sacrifice
for pardon of their infirinities; but it ought not to induce
them to suspect the truth or excellence of the sacred prin-
ciples vhich they profess; principles which, if duly cherish-
ed and operating upon a suitable recipient, would effect far
more than a heathen could conceive of virtue, and infinitely
beyond what would be practicable on any other system,
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But there may be a still greater, and a fundamental defect
in such persons; they may not have submitted themselves
unreservedly to the government of the Christian faith; they
may not earnestly have einbraced the doctrines of Christ;
thry may not unfeignedly love the Saviour, and therefore
they neglect to keep his commnandments. They prove their
insincerity; for though they profess the Gospel, so far from
entering into its spirit, they do not raise their standard of
action e en to that of the ancient philosophers themselves.
But surely, if by a comparison of the Christian Revelation
with the heathen philosophy, they have become convinced
of the decided superority oi the religion they have professed,
it becomes them as men and as Chistians, to give that at-
tention to its doctrines which in ilself it dem ands, and which
they acknowledge it deserves. Then, and not till then, will
they be able to give an experimental decision on the power
of the Gospel; they wiil then experience that it is " mighty
through God to the pulling down the strong holds" of sm,
and to the establishment of their souls in true holiness and
obedience to the Divine commands. They will then expe-
rience that " God always causeth us t, triumph in Christ,"
and ivith sincere gratitude will give thanks to him for bis
"unspeakable Gift;" for they will then, at least in part, be
enabled to estiniate its value.

W. M.

ON THE EFFECTS OF THE CONTROVERSY
RESPECTING REGENERATION.

\VHATEVER disturbs, or threatens to disturb, the peace of
the Church, musi be considered as a serious evil; and mo-
dern times have not wituessed any dispute which has excited
more universal attention, or menaced more extensive and
permanent separation, than the recent controv'ersy respect-
ing regeneration. The writers on both sides assert their
caim to the victory ; and whatever effects either party may
attribute to the controversy, the conviction ofopponents can
have nt place among their number,. The disputants have
been strengthe: ed in their various opinions; and arguments
vhich have failed to reach their destined mark have, at

least, confirmed and set tied the men by whom they were em-
ployed. 'Still, to those who delight in tracing the various
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channels through which Providence regularly contrives to
bring good out of evil, it may not prove unsatisfactory to re-
flect upin a few of the consequences which this dispute
may be expected to produce.

A fair controversialist is not at liberty te impute motives
to his opponent, or to charge him with the substantial main-
tenance of doctrines, which he literally rejects. But such
things, in fact, are almost alvays done, whether they are or
not perceived by the agent. Few persons would be found
to impugn the most formidable error, unless it iwas supposed
to arise from a bad principle, or to issue in a dangerous con-
sequence. It t ivere a mere mistake of the party by whom
it is broached, a public exposition of ils fallacy would not of-
ten be called for. But while charity and courtesy require
us to hope that the understanding alone is in fault, we are
still frequently compelled to suspect that the error may have
a deeper root. And thus the attention is roused and fixed:
it becomes proper and necessary to investigate the question;
and the causes and the effects of the doctrine are dilgently
scanned, though we are not at liberty to contend that its au-
thors are actuated by the first, or that they aim at the produc-
tion of the second. [lad this obvious distinction been re-
membered on ail sides, much of the evil resulting from the
late controversy would have been mitigated, and some
would have been entirely suppressed. The suspicions
which naturally suggest themselves would have excited vi-
gilance and care; the far-sighted would have busied them-
selves in the investigation of remote consequences; but mu-
tuai obloquy and recrimination vould have been avoided;
the mind would have appi oached with greater coolness to
the consideration of the argument, and the truth, if not more
cherished, would, at least, have beer more obvious.

The constant objection to baptismal regeneration was,
that its advocates were disposed to be satisfied with nominal
Christianity ; and that it virtually compromised the necessi-
ty of spiritual assistance. This opinion was repeated from
such a variety of quarters, that it may be attributed, without
unfairness, to the party at large : and yet it plainly shews
that the merit of the immediate subject in dispute was only
a secondary consideration with those by whom this opinion
was maintained, and thus the force of their arguments is ne-
cessarily weakened, and the personal pique of their oppo-
nents called into action against them. Nor cai it be said,
that on the other side sufficient care was taken to avoid
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charging men with tenets which they disavowed. Regene-
ration, as distinct from baptism, vas represented as peculiar
to the predestinarian system, and, on this account, all its
advocates "vere denominated Calvinists. The Arminian, of
course, became deaf to the most overwhelning arguments,
as soon as he discovered that they imputed sentiments to
him iwhich he never held.

The first consequence, therefore, it may be hoped, of the
controversy which lias called forth these remarks, will be
the adoption, for the future, of an improved method of dis-
puting. One side will endeavour to prove, riot that their
opponents, generally speaking, are Calvinists, but that. in
order to be consistent, they ought to be so. On the other
side we shall, perhaps, impose a harder task, by saying that
they should confine themselves to shewing the immoral and
irreligions tendency of the doctrine of baptismal regenera-
tion. But this, as fair disputants, they are evidently bound
to attempt; and wlhen they fail in the undertaking, it vill
be allowred, without hesitation, that the circumstance is at-
tribuitable to the weakness of the cause, and not to the awk-
wardness or deficiency of the advocate. Otie step towards
permanent peace and unfeigned reconciliation is the em-
ployment of a more effectuai mode either of attack or de-
fence.

Another important benefit resulting from the recent con-
troversy. is the explicit renunciation of Socinianism in all
its branches, which has resounded from every quarter. .On
this subject nothing can be more unquestioned or uriques-
tionable than the orthodoxy of the leading champions of
Iaptismal regeneration. And, as their cause has been es-
pouscd by a great majority of their brethren, an explicit de-
claration of the sentiments of the Church lias, in fact, beenl
made, and no one among its various opponents cati be justi-
fied i charging it with a heresy which it bas so solenuly
disowned.

Another valuable consequence ntimately connected with
the preceding one, is tha conviction now beginnmng to be u-
niversally lelt arid acknonledged, that it is proper and neces-
sary to study and teach Christianity as a system. From
former negligence on this subject many present evils arose:
and it is only from a change of practice that we can expect
thlir cure. Let both parties be required, by every one who
has still to choose betiveen thein, to unfold their scheme of
doctriue fully and fairly. If this is not done in a single trea
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tise, or by a single author, let many be consulted, til] the ob-
ject ofsearch is found. By these means a habit of investi-
gation and of general reading will be formed, and to their
hands we may safely trust the completion of the work. The
extent and the cure of man's natural corruption, the nature
and efficacy of the Christian sacraments, the origin and ten-
dency of Calvinistic predestination, and the degree of moral
renovation which the Gospel offers and requires, these are
points upon which the mind nust be accurately infornd,
before the question respecting regeneration, plain as itorigi-
nally was, can be disentangled from the web of modern con-
troversy. And if every one who feels the necessity of com-
ing Io a decision on the subject will consent to take these in-
dispensible preliminary steps, the cause of truth and of
learning will be materially promoted. Indeed, the addition-
al value which the latter has recently obtained, deserves to
rank among the most undoubted and valuable fruits of the
regeneration controversy. One division of the subject
hinges upon a point of verbal criticism; and another, per-
haps, still larger, upon the use and signification of a parti-
cular form of expression among the writers of early ages.-
And though many who have hitherto mingled in the fray
have been contented to take these authorities at second
hand, yet the manifest advantages of drawing from the ori-
ginal well, must gradually cause that practice to prevail
more and more, and at last, perhaps, to be universally a-
dopted. In an age of great religious zeal there is nothing
more to be desired thau diligent religious eniquiry. Almost
every shade ofmodern doctrine may be found in the old
ecclesiastical writers, and the consequences of each may
be traced in ecclesiastical history.

Neither is it easy to overvalue our own standard divines:
and though they have been pressed, on the present occa-
sion, without any scruple, into the service of a party to
whom they were notoriously adverse, yet the more they are
quoted'the more they will be read, and the more they are
read the more sound and consistent they will appear.-
The word regeneration will often, unquestionably, be found
in their writings, in a sense which seems to favour those
who deny its connection with baptism. But besides the
explanation of this circumstance, which has been furnished
by Dr. Lawrence, in the concluding chapter of his first
able work upon the subject. an intiniate acquaintance with
hie writings by which the Church of England has becu de-
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fended and adorned, will shew that its whole system as-
Ëumes the doctrine of baptismal regeieration; and if that
system is more clearly developed, and the ancient exposi-
tions of it more extensively circulated and read, solid and
permanent advantages must accrue.

The last benefit to be noticed at present, as arising from
this protracted controversy, is one in which the controver-
sialists on all sides may equally rejoice. It is the sentence
of unqualified condemnation which both parties have pro-
nounced upon the nominal professors ofour faith M hile
it is maintained that regeneration is the spiritual grace of
baptism, and that it is cotisequently incorrect to say that
the baptized nust be born again, it is contended also th3t
renovation is necessary to every one, and that many re-
quire a change which nay be properly termed conversion.
Those iw ho oppose, or n ho neglect to inculcate this saluta-
ry doctrine, are exposed, by universal consent, to the nost
severe reprehension. No professions are to be admitted
as a substitute for holiness; the conditions of the baptismal
covenant are to be kept invariably in sight; and with these
the Church may encounter every description of her oppo-
nents, and eabily shew that the old doctrine of baptismal
regeneration is a surer futindation fbr everv Christian vie.;
tue, and a broader chamel for ei er) Christian hope, than
any of the modern theories which have been put forward
as its competitors, and n hich, stripped violently, but inge-
niously, of their predestinarian garb, have been applied
with zeal radier than dibcretion to the improvement of
mankind.

THE LAST HOURS OF MELANCTHON,

Who died 191th Ipi il, 150, aged 63.-From the Life of Me-
lancthon, by Francis Azugustus Cox, A. M.

His mind was in a very cheerful state, and he often
betrayed lis characteritic hunmour. le spoke of death with
composure, and of his friend Pomeranus, who had died about
two years before. He said, that he dreaded nothing so
mnuch as becoming a useless cuinberer of the ground, and
prayed that if his life were protracted, he might be service-
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able to the youth under his care, and to the Church of Jesus
Christ.

On the ffteenth he conversed much with Camerarius on
the language of Paul, which he appropriated; " i have a
desire to depart, and to be with Christ." He criticised upon
the Greek terns, which, he said, ought to be rendered,
" Having a desire to remove, pass on, or set about proceed-
ing in the journey ;" that is, to go from this life of toil and
wretchedness to the blessed rest of heaven.

When Camerarius thought of taking a final leave of him
on the sixteenth, he said, " My dear Doctor Joachim, we
have been joined in the bond of friendship forty years, a
friendship mutually sincere and affectionate. We have been
helpers of each other with disinterested kindness in our re-
spective stations and employrnents as teachers of youth, and
i trust our labours have been useful; and though it be the
ivill of God that I die, our friendship shall be perpetuated
and cultivated in another world."

Camerarius, however, determined to remain a little longer
with his departing friend, and accordingly disregarded, dur-
ing this interesting interval, the claims both of his public
and private affairs. Melancthon continued to nianifest great
cheerfuîlness, but if it were at any time disturbed, his dis-
tress appeared to arise rather from the sympathy he felt with
the suffering Church, w'henever its trials were reported to
him, than from even the acute paroxysms of his disese.-
His friends had conversed with him on this subjeci during
the evening repast, but he afterwards enjoyed a calm night.
In his- sleep, he said, he had dreamt of the words of Paul,
which were forcibly impressed ipon his mind, and afforded
hin much consolation, " If God be for us, who can be a-
gainst us ?"

Early in the morning of the seventeenth, Camerarius took
bis final leave. Melancthon had finished some letters to the
Duke of Prussia and to several friends, vhich he had been
preparing during the whole of bis illness, and expressed his
intention of writing more, but for the interdiction of his phy-
sician. When Camerarius bid him farewell-with a last
and affectionate benediction, he repied, " Jesus Christ, the
Son of God, who sitteth at the right hand of the Father, and
giveth gifts to men, preserve you and yours, and all of us!"

Soon afterwards having received information that the Ro-
man Pontiff was meditating a general council, he said he
would rather die than attend it, for it was easy te foresee
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both the dissensions it would occasion, and the inutility of
its meeting. Feeling the pressure of increasing pain, and
infirmity, he said, "O Lord make an end."

On the eighzeenth his bed was removed, by his own de-
sire, into the library, which he had continually frequented
during his illness, upon which occasion he said with great
cheerfuliess, as he was placed upon ii, " This may be called,
I think, my travelling couch-if I should remove in it." While
several friends vere standing about his bed, lie said, ".By
the blessing of God, I have now no particular donestie
anxieties, for with respect to my grand-children, whoni I
tenderly love, and ivho are now before ny eyes, I am con-
fùrted to think they are in the hands of pious and beloved
parents, who will be soilicitous for their welfare, as nuch as
1 could ever be: but I feel for the state of public affairs,
esl)ecially for the Church of Christ in this cavilling and
vicked age. Ttrough the goodness of God, however, our

doctrine is made public." A little afterwards, he addressed
sone present, "God bestows talents on our youth ; do you
see that they use them aright." In te course of the same
day, seeing one of his grand-children near him, " Dear
clild," said he, " i have loved you most affectionately: sec
that you reverence your parents, and always endeavour to
please the2m and fear God, who ivill never forsake you. I
pray you may share bis constant regard and benediction."
le spoke in sinilar terns of tenderness and piety to all the
younger branches of his fanily, who were deeply sensible of
his approaching departure.

On the same day, after discoursing with his sonin-law
upon all his private affairs, and having in vain searched for
the will lie had formerly written, containing an explanation
of some of the principal articles of his faith, 'which he was
desirous of transmitting to posterity, lie attempted to com-
pose another, which increasing weakness would not allow
him to finish. It began. thus: " I the year 1560, on the
eighteenth day of April, I write this will briefly, according
to the best of those remaining abilities wlich God vouch-
safes me in my present illness. I have twice before writtei
the confession of my faith, and gratitude to God and our
Lord Jesus Christ, but these papers are missing; neverthe-
less I wish my confession to be considered an answer to
whatever relates to the Bavarian articles, in opposition to
the errors of the Papists, the' Anabaptists, the followers of
Flacius and others."
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Alter this he conferred with his son-in-law upon a diver-
pity of subjects relative to the interests of the University,
and expressed his vibh that Peucer miglit be his successor
in that institution.

Letters having been transmitted to him from Frankfort,
relative to the persecutions which at this period raged in
France, he declared, -' that his bodily disease was not com-n
parable to the grief of his minidI, on account of the miseries
which the Church of Christ suffered."

The nineteenth of pril x as the last day of his mortal ex-
istence. After the usual medical inquiries of the morning,
ie adverted again to the calamitous state of the Church of
Christ, but intimated his hope that the genuine doctrine of
the Gospel would ultimately prevail, exclaiming, "If God
be for us, vho can be against us ?" After this he present-
ed fervent supplications to heaven, mingled with groanings,
for the welfare of the Church. In the intervals of sleep, he
conversed principally upon this subject with several of his
visiting friends, a:nongst whom were the pastor and other
officers of the Church, and the professors of the Univer-
sity.

Soon after eight in the morning, awaking from a tranquil,
sleep, he distinctly, thougli with a feeble voice, repeated a
forn of prayer which he had written for his own daily use,
and which was as follows:

- Aliighty, omnipotent, everlasting, and true God, Crea-
tor of heaven, and of earth, and men, together with thy co-
eternal Son our Lord Jesus Christ, who was crucified for us,
and rose again, and thy holy, true, living, and pure Spirit;
vho art wise, g.cJ, faithful, merciful, just, the dispenser of

life and truth, independent, holy-and our Redeemer; who
hast said thou willest not the death of a sinner, but rather
that he should return unto thee and live-and hast promis-
ed, "Call upon me in the day of trouble, and I will hear
thee." I confess myself before thy footstool a most miser-
able sinner, and offender against thee, in a great variety of
respects, on which account, I mourn with my very heart,
and implore thy mercy for the sake of Jesus Christ our
Lord, who was crucified, and rose again, seeking the re-
mission of all my sins, and justification before thee, by, and
through thy Son Jesus Christ, thy eternal word, and image,
wonderful and inexpressible in counsel, infnite in wisdom
and goodness; and that thou wouldst sanctify me by thy
true, living, pure, and Holy Spirit, May i truly acknov9
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ledge and firmly believe in thee, obey thee, serve thee, and
through grace be admitted to thy presence in eternity, the
almighty and only true God, Creator of heaven, and earth,
and men, the everlasting Father of our Lord Jesus Christ,
and to the presence of Jesus Christ thy Son, thy eternal
word and image, and the holy, true, living, and pure Spirit,
the Comforter. In thee have I hoped, O Lord: let me ne-
ver be confounded: in thy righteousness deliver me.-
Make me righteous, and bring me unto life eternal: thou
hast redeemed me, O Lord God of truth. Keep and over-
ruile our churches, our government, and this academy, and
bestow upon us a salutary peace and government. Rule
and protect our princes. Cherish thy Church, gather and
preserve it in these provinces, sanctify and unite thy peo-
ple by thy Holy Spirit, that we may be one in thee, in the
true knowledge and worship of thy Son Jesus Christ, who
ivas crucified for us, and raised again. Amen.

" Almighty and eternal Lord Jesus Christ, the Son of
God, who art the eternal word and image of the eternal Fa-
ther, our Mediator and Intercessor, crucified for us, and
raised again, I give thee most hearty thanks that thou didst
assume humanity, and art become my Redeemer, and hav-
ing suffered and risen again in human nature, dost inter-
cede on my behalf. I beseech thee regard and have mercy
on me, for I am poor and defenceless. By thy Holy Spirit
increase the light of faith in me, and, weak as I am, sustain,
rule, protect, and save me. In thee, O Lord, have I hoped,
let me never be confounded.

" Almighty and Holy Spirit, the Comforter, pure, living,
frue-illuminate, govern, sanctify me, and confirm my heart

and mind in the faith, and in all genuine consolation; pre-
serve and rule over me, that dwelling in the house of the
Lord all the days of my life to behold the beauty of the
Lord, I may be and remain for ever in the temple of God,
and praise him with a joyful spirit, and in union with all the
heavenly Church. Amen."

An interval of repose having clapsed aller repeating this
prayer, he lifted up his eyes to heaven, and turning to his
son-ini-law, said, "I bave been in the power of death, but
the Lord bas graciously delivered me." This was supposed
fo refer to some conflicts of mind, as lie repeated the ex-
pression to others. Whern some of the bystanders said,
j. There is now no condemnation to them that are in Christ
Jesus," he soon added, "Christ is made to us wisdon,
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righteousness, sanctification, and redemption." "Let him
that glorieth glory in the Lord ;" and often repeated, " Lord
have mercy upon me." After this he took a little refresh-
ment for the last time, and though he attempted to proceed
with the testamentary paper he had begun the preceding
day, he soon found it impossible to support such an effort,
but signified his acquiescence in the divine disposal.

The coldness of death was now creeping over him, but
his mental faculties continued unimpaired to the very last
breath of mortal 'existence. Having expressed a wish to
hear some passages from the Old and New Testaments,
his ministerial attendants read the twenty-fourth, twenty-
fifth, and twenty-sixth Psalms, the fifty-third chapter of
Isaiah, the seventh chapter of John, the fifth of the Romans,
and many other passages. The declaration of John re-
specting the Son of God, he said was perpetually in his
mind, " the world knew him not..... but as many as re-
ceived him, to them gave he power to become the sons of
God, even to them that believe on his name."

In addition to the passages of Scripture already men-
tioned, he frequently solaced himself with the following:
4' God so loved the world that he sent bis only begotten
Son into the world, that whosoever believeth on him might
not perish, but have everlasting life ;" " Whoso seeth the
Son, and believeth on him, hath eternal life ;" "Being jus-
tified by faith, we have peace with God through our Lord
Jesus Christ;" and expressed the great consolation they
afforded his mind. He earnestly exhorted his son-in-law
to the study of peace, and whenever the prevailing religious
contentions ivere mentioned, he would continually reply in
the language of the son of Jesse, " Let them curse, but
bless thou," and "my soul hath dwelt with them that bat-
eth peace. I am for peace, but when I speak they are for
war."

In the afternoon another paper was written to the stu-
dents by the professors, excusing their non-attendance to
the usual duties of the day on account of Melancthon's dan-
gerous situation, with which they deeply sympathised, and
entreating their united prayers during the usual hours of
study on his behalf; for he considered it impossible lie
should be able long to struggle with his disease, unless na-
iure were divinely assisted and supported. It may easily
be believed that this intimation made a powerful impression
throughout the University, and that all the passages lead,
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ing to the house of this beloved tutor became crowded with
anxious enquirers.

Upon being asked by his son-in-law if he would have any
thing else, lie replied iii these emphatic words, " ALIUD NI-

HIL--NISI coeLUM." i. e. NOTHING ELSE--BUT HEAVEN ! and
desired that he might not any further be interrupted. Soon
afterwards he made a similar request, entreating those ab
round him who were endeavouring, with officious kindness,
to adjust his clothes, "Inot to disturb his delightful repose."
.After some time his friends united with the minister present
in solemn prayer; and several passages of Scripture, in
which lie ivas known always to bave expressed peculiar
pleasure, were read, such as, " Let not your heart be trou-
bled, ye believe in God, believe also in me." " In my fa-
ther's house are many mansions." " My sheep hear my
vpice, and I knov them, and they follow me;" particularly
the fifth of the Romans, and the triumphant close of the
eigbth chapter, commencing, "If God be for us, who can be
against us ?" Many other parts of Scripture were recited,
and the last word he uttered, was the German particle of
affirmation Ia, in reply to Vitus Winshemius, who had in-
quired if he understood him wbile reading. The last mo-
tion which his friends, who surrounded him to the number
of at least twenty.,'could discern, was a slight motion of the
countenance, which was peculiar to him when deeply af-
fected with religious joy !--& Mark the perfect man, and be
hold the upright, for the end of that man is peace."

At length, "in the midst of solemn vows and supplica-
tions," at a quarter of an hour before seven o'clock in the
evenuing of the nineteenth of./lpril, one thousand five hundred
ançi sixty, at the age of sixty-thrce years, two nonths and three
days, be gently breathed his last. No distractions of mind,
no foreboding terrors of conscience agitated this attractive
scene. His chamber was "privileged beyond the comnion
walks of virtuous life-quite in the verge of heaven"-and
he expired like a wave scarcely curling to the evening ze-
phyr of an unclouded summer sky, and gently rippling to
the shore. It was a "DEPARTURE"--a I sLEEP"-"the earth-
Jy honse of this tabernacle waS DISSOLVED!"

Surely then, " such a pious and tranquil removal from a
toilsome and afflictive life, ought to be a subject of joy ra-
ther than of lamentation, and each of us should entreat God
that in the possession of a siniflar peace of conscience, firn

i.th, acinowledgement of the truth, and ardent dCvotion
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of mind, he would conduct us from our present imprison-
ment to his eternal presence."

Information of this event was immediately transmitted to
the Elector, and means were adopted to bury him with suit-
able circumstances of respect. To gratify the anxious
crowds who were desirous of seeing the boiy of this vene-
rable person, the public ivere permitted lor a day and a
half after bis decease to inspect bis mortal -remains; and of
the hundreds who availed themselves of the opportunity,
none could resist bestowing an abundant tribute of tears
upon bis beloved memory. Strangers who had never seen
him while living, pressed to take a view of the yet unde-
parted symmetry of bis amiable countenance, and all who
came were desirous of obtaining a pen, a piece of paper,
however small, on which he had written, or, in short, any
thing he had used, however insignificant in itself, which
was scattered on the floor of the library.

His remains were placed in a leaden coffin, and deposit-
ed close to the body of Martin Luther--" lovely and plea-
sant in their lives, and in their death they were not divid-
ed." A long Latin inscription -was written on the coffin,
containing a. chronological notice of the principal circum-
stances of his life. Some of the professors in the Univer-
sity attended in funeral robes to coniey the body to the
parochial Church, where it ivas placed belore the alta-,
and after the usual ceremonies and psalms, Doctor Paul
Eberus, pastor of the Church at Wittemberg, delivered a
funeral discourse; after which, the body being removed
into the centre of the Church, Doctor Vitus Winshemius
pronounced an oration in Latin. The crowd of students,
citizens, strangers, and persons of every class attracted to-
gether to witness these solemnities, was never exceeded
on any occasion within the memory of the spectators.-
Among the rest were several of the professors from the
University of Leipsic, and many of the nobility, pastors of
churches and others, from a large vicinity.

BIBLICAL ILLUSTRATIONS.

(From the Christian Remembrancer.)

"AND the child g'ew and was weaned: and Abraham made a great
feast the saie day that Isaac was weaned." Gen. xxi. 8.
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" And she vowed a vow, and said, O Lord of hosts, if thou wilt indeed
look on the affliction of thine handmaid and renem"er me, and not forget
thine handmaid, but wili give unto thine landnaii a mon child, then 1
will give hin unto the Lord all the days of his life, and ihere shall no razor
come upon his head."

" And whzen she had weaned hin, she took lima up with her, with three
bullocks, and an ephah of flour, nnd a bottle of wine, and brouglit him in-
to the house of the Lord in Shiloh ; and the child was young." 1. Sam. i.
11, 24.

Mr. Parker* observes, that it was the usage of various
nations from time immeinorial, solemnly to initiate their
-children, and especially if it was the first born, and a son,
by certain festival rites, soon after they could walk about,
and had the use oftheir tongues, till which time it was dot
;usual to take them from their mother's breast.

" The Mexicans made vows for their children, as well a'
for themselves, and frequently dedicated them to the ser-
vice of their Gods in some temple or monastery." Cullen's
Mexico. V. I. p. 2.59

Morier in his journey through Persia, informs us that the
day a male child is weaned they carry him to the mosque,
and after haviig perfbrmed certain acts of devotion, re-
turn home; then collecting their friends and relations, they
give a feast. of which they make the child also partake.

" Mlinec horn is exnhted in the Lord.'' 1. Sam. ii. 1.
In this, and many other parts of Scripture, we find men-

tion made of the exaltation of the horn. Colonel Light thus
describes the dress of the Druses, which tends greatly to
explain the meaning. " The females of both Maronites
and Druses appear in a coarse blue jacket and petticoat,
without stockiigs, their hair plaited, hanging down in long
tails behind. On their heads they wore a tin or silver conical
tube about twelve inches long, and perhaps twice the size of a
eomnmon post horn ; over which was thrown a white piece of
linîen, that completely enveloped their body, and gives a
mnost singular and ghost like appearance. Upon Mount
Lebanon the wife of the Emir sometimes made lier appear-
ance, in the costume of the country, adorned with a golden
horn on her head, enriched with precious stones, instead of
the ordinary one of the other women of the country."-
Eight's Travels, p. 220. 232.

This which was originally an honourable mark, in after
ages was converted into a reproach and a scorn. Philip
the bold, ordered them' to wear a horn upon their hats,

See his 24th Occas. Annot.
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which proved a fatal distinction to many, for by thus distin-
guishing them from the Christians, they were exposed to the
insults of the populace. The hat with a horn in it was or-
dered for the badge of the menin several places,by one of the
early councils, and confirmed by that of Strasburgh, in 1420.

" Aiid there ran a man ol Benjamin out of the army, and came to Shiloh
the same day with his clothes rent, and with earth upon his head."-1
Sam. iv. 12.

"Watch in the watch tower. Set a watclman, let hin declare what he
seeth." Isaiah, xxi. 4. 5.

" One post shall run to meet another, and one messenger to meet ano-
ther. to shew the king of Babylon that his city is taken at one end."-Jere-
miah, ILi 31.

The following passages tend more or less to illustrate the
mode of communicating intelligence by messengers, and
the use of the towers alluded to in the above texts.

" The couriers whom the Mexicans frequentlv employed,
made use of different ensigns according to the nature of
the intelligence, or affair with which they were charged. If
it was the news ofthe Mexicans having lost a battle, the
courier wore his hair loose, and disordered, and without
speaking a word to any person went straight to the palace,
where kneeling before the king, he related what had hap-
pened.

" In order that news might be more speedily conveyed,
there were upon all the highways of the kingdom certain
little towers, about six miles distant from each other, where
couriers were always waiting in readiness to set out with
dispatches. As soon as the first courier was sent off; he
ran as swiftly as he could to the first tower, where he com-
municated to another his intelligence, upon the receipt of
which the second courier posted without delay to the next
stage, and thus by a continued and uninterrupted speed of
conveyance, intelligence was rapidly conveyed from place
to place." Cullen's Mexico, V. I. 345.

" The first step amongst the South American Indians,
when a war is agreed on, is to give notice to the nations for
assembling; and this they call to shoot the dart, the sum-
mons being sent from viliage to village with the utmost si-
lence and rapidity. In these notices they specify the night
when the irruption is to be made, and the advice of it is
sent to the Indians who reside in the Spanish territories.-
Nothing transpires; nor is there a single instance among all
the Indians that have been taken up on suspicion that one
ever made the discovery." Ullo's Voyage, V. II, 277,
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" In the northern parts of China," says Mr. Bell, & we
met with many turrets called post houses, erected at cer-
tain distances from one other, with a flagstaff, on which is
hoisted the imperial pendant, These places are guarded
by a few soldiers who run on foot froin one post te another
with great speed, carrying leiters or dispatches which con-
cern the Emperor. The turrets are so contrived as te be
in sight of one another; and by signals they can convey in-
telligence of any remarkable event. By this means the
court is informed in the speediest mariner imaginable, of
whatever disturbances may happen in the most remote pro-
vinces of the empire. The distance of one post house from
another is usually five Chinese li, or miles. each li consist-
ing of 500 bowlengths. I compute five of these miles to be
about two and a half English." Bell's Travels, V. I. 341.

41 On a bluff pramontory is a square tower, and three
others placed about a league distant from each other, cn a
range of high hills connected wni:h the promontory. Our
Sheik tells me that they were built for watch towers, te
give notice of any armed force appearing in sight. In this
neighbourhood (i. e. about ten days journey north west cf
Bagdat) there was once a large city (though I could net
learn its name) and many considerable towns and villages.
For many miles we discovered many large blocks of ala-
baster lying on the ground, but no s eins of it perceptible.
The last three hours of our road this day was E. S. E. over
barren ground, much the same as this on which we were
enîcamped. Many littie hills are to be seen on which are
ruins of buildings. The tents of the Arabs we met with
every half hour." Parson's Travels in .9sia and Africa, p. 93

Mr. Walter Scott avails himself of the traditionary mode
of communication in the Highlands by the fiery cross-

When flits this cross from men to man,
(Vich Alpine's summons to his clan)
Burst be thte ear that fidls to hepd,
Palsied the foot that shuns to speed

Fast as the fatal symbol flies,
ln arms the huts and hamlets rise;
From wi -dîug glen. from upland brown,
They poured eaci hardy tenant down.
Nor slacked the m-ssenger his pace;
He shewed the sign. lie niam.-d ie place;,
And, pressing forw. rd like the , ind,
Left clamour and surprise behind.

Lady of the Lake. Conuto iii.
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LETTER OF THE BISHOP OF CALCUTTA.

TarE good sense, sound discre-
tion, zeal, and piety manifested in
the following letter of the Bishop of
Calcutta to the Secretarv of the So-
ciety in Enigland for Pro'pagating the
Gospel in Foreign Paris, must, we
think, recommendl it to the s, rious
attention of ail who feel an interest
in diffusing the light of the Gospel.

Plan and oljects of a Mission College
near Calcutta.

REV. SiR, Calcuta, 16th Nov. 1818.

I have received your letter, con-
veying to me a copy of the proceed
inga of the Society, in the monti of
March last, on the subject of Indian
Missions ; fron which it appears,
that the Society have i laced at my
disposal the sun of 50001. and invite
my m,)re particular suggestions as to
the most prudent and practical me-
thods of promoting Christianity in
this country. The Society may be
assur..d that I have b-en much grati-
fied by this communication, and that
I shall, with the Divine blessing,
heartily co-operate with them in an
enterprise so honourable to our Es-
tablished Church, and commenced
und. r auspices which give it the cha-
racter of a National Effort to disseni-
mate in these regions our Holy Faith
in its purest form.

In offering to the Society my opi-
nion as to what may be prudent, wvith
reference to the safety of the mea-
sure, I can feel no embarrassment :
the danger, generally speakirng, of
attempting to propagate Christian-
ity in this country, is not the difficul-
ty with which we have to contend:
ordinary discretion is ail that is re-
quired: and every proceeding I
should consider to be safe, which did

not offer a direct and open affroit to
the prevailing superstitions. In any
attempt to) enlighiten, to nstruct, or
to convince, experience has abun-
dantly shown that there is nut the
smal est ground for alarm : and this,
I believe, is now admitted by many,
wiho once regarded such attcmpts
with manifest apprehension A more
remarkable change of sentinent has
seldoim been effected ivithins so short
an interval.

The question, however, what may
be practicable, so as most effectually
to further the Society's views, is
nuch more comprehensive. Expe-

rience does not hold out much en-
couragement to efforts which rely for
their success entirely on the effect to
be produced by preaching: the-y
seem rarely to have excited any inte.
rest beyond that ofa transient curio-
sity: the mmnds of the people are not
generally in a state to be impressed
by the force of argument, and still
less to be awakened to reflection by
appeals to their feelings and to their
fears : and yet preaching must form

,a part, a prominent part, I appre-
hend, in any scheme for the conver-
sion of these people : what is further
required seems to be a preparation
of the Native Mind to compraiend
the importance and truth of the doc-
trines proposed to thema: and this
must be the effect of education. The
Scriptures musi also be translated,
and other writings conducive to the
end in view.

To embrace and combine these ob.
jects, therefore, I would have the
honour to recommend to the Society
the Establishment of a Mission Col-
lege, in the immediate vicinity of this
capital, te be subservient to the se-
veral purposes:-

1. Of instructing Native and other
Christian Youth in the doctrines and
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discipline of the Church, in order to
their becoming preachers, catechists
and school masters.

2. For teachiing the elements of
useful knowledge and the English
language, to Mussulmans or Hindoos,
having no object in such attainments
beyoud secular advantage.

3. For translating the Scriptures,
the Liturgy, and Moral and Religious
Tracts.

4. For the reception of English
Missionaries to bc sent out by the
Society, on their first arrival in
India.

It may be expected that something
sbould be offered in explanation of
my meaning, under each of these
heads.

1 One object proposed in this
Establishment is the training of Na-
tive and Christian youth to be Preach-
ers, School masters, and Catechists.
Such, I have no doubi, might be
found in suflicient number, when it
vas understood that they would be

fostered in a respectable Estab1ish-
ment, with the assurance of an ade-
quate provision upon leaving it: and
I am clearly of opinion, that though
'Native Teachers by themselves will
never effect much, our religion will
make little progress idthis country
withbout their aid. Tibe native Chris-
lian is a necessary link between ihe
Turopean and the Pagan: these two
have little in conmon: they want
some point of contact; the European
znd Native mind seem to be cast in
different nouids. If the Hindoo finds
it very difficlt to argue as ve argue,
and to view things as we view them,
it is scardely more easy for us to
imagine ourselves 'in' his condition,
and to enter intô the miconceptions
and prcjudices whicb obstruct his
reception of the trith : the task is
r.uchi the same as that of a nman, who

in the fui] maturits of understanding
and knowledge should endeavour to
divest himself of these, and to think
as a cliid.

It may have been observed, that I
lve mentioned the education of Na-
ire and other Christian Youth: in

which I include a class of persons,
who, though born in this couintry,
are to be distinguished from Natives
usually so denominated, being the
offspring of European Parents : and
I LAd more especially in view the
sous of Alissionaries, who might he
glad to avail themselves of this op-
portunity to bring up tht-ir sons to
the same profession. It may not,
perhaps, be iniproper to add, that
vhen I was in the south of India,

specific proposals of this kind were
made to me hy Missionaries of
the Society tor promoting Christian
Ki.owledge.

2. A nother of the objects proposed
is, to afford to Native Children in-
struction in useful knowledge, and
especially in the English L anguage.
without any imtnmediate view to their
becoming Christians. It seems now
to be generally believed, that little
effect can be produced by preaching,
while superstition and extreme*igno-
rance are thie prevailing characteris-
tics of the people. We have net
here, indeed, to encounter barbarism:
the impidiments to conversion are
probably much greater than really
rude and uncivilized Mie ever pre-
sents : the prcgress of our religion
is here opposed by discipline and sys-
tem: and by these alone, with the
Divine blessing, can it ever nake
its way: the tenets of superstiti-n
are inculcated in early life : the po-
pular writings are general tales fa-
miliarizing the mind with the achieve-
ments <.f lindoo Divinities ; and the
Brahmin posstsses an almost un-
bounded influera e over the people
comllitted te his cre. While this
state of things prevails, the truths of
the Gospel are heard Unheeded:
they are not perceived te be truths,
nor is there nuch disposition te ex-
amine them : they appeal to no re-
cognized principle, and they excite
no interest: the Hindoo, if he rtflects
at ail, finds atonement in his sacrifice,
and a mediator in his priest.

It is conceived, therefore, that one
great instrument of the succesà of
Clristianity will be the diffusion te
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iuropPan «nowledge : it seems al-
most impossible that they, who in
their - hildhood shail have been ac-
customed to use their minds, can
ever afterwards be capable of adopt-
ing the absurdities and reveren, ing
the abominations now pi oposed to
then as truth, and the acceptable
worship of God : it is hoped that, by
enlarging the sphere of their ideas
generally, we shall teach then to
inquire at least; upon subjects on
whichi we do not professedly instruct
them; and that they, who have been
emancipated froni superstition, may
in time be brought to a knowledge of
Christ.

I have, however, laid particular
stress upon the teaching of English:
if this were generally understood
through the country, it would, I
douht not, entirely a;ter the condi-
lion of the pC->pe ; it would give
them access to our literature and
habits of thinking ; and the famniliar
use of it would tend very much to
dissipate the prejudices and the dif-
ference which nov stand in the way
of conversion. Our lanuuage is so
'imlike every thing Oriental, not
maerely in its structure, but in the
ideas to which it is made subservi-
pnt, in imagery, in met..phor, and in
sentiment, that a competent acqu.-n-
tance with it seems unavoidably to
Iead the mind of a Native into a new
train of ilought, and a wider field of
reflection. We, in leari:ng the lan-
guages of the East, acquire only a
knowledge of w. rds; but the Ori-
ental, in leaiing our language, er-
tends his lniowledge of things.

TIe introduction of our language,
however. into this country, to any
great extent, is, in the present state
of things, to be wished for rather
than to be expected. To the acqui-
sition of it there has not been much
inducement. For almost every pur-
pose of intercourse wi th the Natives,
we have learnt their languages, in-
stead of inviting them ta learn ours;
the effect of which has been, that
they have hitherto known litile more
of our religizon, our science, and our

institutiolis,than may have transpired
in an intercourse which had other
objects in vien. Still, however, pa-
rents are found, who are anxious that
their chidret should acquite our
language, especially in the neigh-
bourhood of the Presidencies ; and
this disposition is increasing: a know-
ledge of English is found to facilitate
the intercourse of the Natives with
the commercial part of the commu-
nity, especially since the opening of
the tradet and it is useful in some of
the public offices ;-.of this disposi-
tion we should avail ourselves as far
as we can. Neither is there a back-
wardness to attend Schools for in-
struction in general knowledge ; the
only restriction is, that we do not
introduce the Scripture, or books
directly inculcating our ieligion , and
even that is by no means rigidly en-
forced.

3. In the third place, I would
make the Mission College subser.-
vient ta the purpose of translations.
Much has, indeed, been done or at-
tempted in this way; but by no means,
as I have reason to believe, so miuch
and so well, as ta make this depart-
ment of Missionary Labour super-
fluous or uninportant. We still
want Versions, which, instead of be-
ing the woik of one or two indivi-
duals, should be the joint production
of several, takinîg their allotted por-
tions of Scr:pture, submitting their
tasks ta approved examiners, and
sending the whole into the world un-
der the sanction of authority. Rapidi-
ty of execution, and the carrying oi%
of niary versions at the same time,
should not be amonng the objects aim-
cd at; it is not to be expected that
standard works can be thus produced.
To the same department would be
committed translations ofour Liturgy,
that thus copies of the Prayer Book
might accompany the Scriptures:
hence also might emanate translations
of useful Tracts; or ariginal ones
better adapted perhaps than any
which yet exist, to the use of the
Natives : and it would be proper to
include under this head what prqbý.
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ably has not yet been attemptad ; I
mean something whi, h might convey
to converts an idea of the nature of
Christiati Society and the constitu-
tion of the Church. Succe-ss, how
ever, in this departmenît, evidently
supposes the College to be well esta-
blished, and great progress to tive
been made in the Lnguages by the
persons connected with it; and at no
period pvrhaps could it supply the
number of labourers required : but
it vould doubtlebs receive assistance
from without, fromn p,-rsons abundant-
ly competent to afford it , and be a
point of union for the exertions of al,
who would txish the native Chris-
tianity of India to be that of the Esta-
blished Church.

4. In the last place, I consider the
College as affordin. great advantages
to Missionaties comin.. fromu, England
upon their first arrival: they would
here live in the society of persoos
whose minds were directed to the
sane pursuits ; they would have in
the Moonshees attached to the Insti-
tution, every facility for acquirmng the
languag-s ; they would have the use
of books; and they would acquire a
knowledge of the manners and epi-
nions of the Natives, before they
procceded to their destned scene of
duty. Every Missionary must, in
fact, have been a year or more in
the country, before lie can be at all
eitient; and no where could he
pas this interval so profitably as in
such an Establishment.

It is obvious, however, that this
plan wili require considerable funds.
The 50001. already voted will prob-
ably be sufficient to defray the ex-
peiîse of all requisite buildings, in-
dluding the purchase of land. The
annual expense of te Establishmcnt
i., a subject of separate consideration;
in the beginfg we should require
,t least two persons, and afiervards
three, to be permanently attached to
t' Seminary, ae ProfessorsorTeach-
ers ; and these should be clergy-
men of the Church of England. The
s.dary of the senior could not be well
l than d00 sicca rupees per month,

or 6001 per annum ; and that of his
colieague or colleagues 300 sicca m-
pees per nonth, or 4501. per annum;
and I should hope, that men well
qualified foi the work, and really ac-
tuated by zeal mn such a cause (with-
out which all other qualifications
ivould be useless) might be induced
to accept the appointiments; in addi-
tion to the salary, a residenc e cap-
able of accommodating a faniîy could
be assigned to each. Two Moon-
shees or Native Teachers, would
cost together about 100l. per annunm.
Ten Students, as above dest ribed,
might be fed and clothed for about
5007. per annum ; and a small esta-
bli>hment of servants would require
about 1001. per annum. These dif-
ferent heads of expenditure make up
an annual sum of 21001. supposing
three Professors ; or 16501. with two.
Besides this. a Printing Establish-
ment would in a feiv years require
to be supported ; and Native Schoofs
would also be attended with some ex.
pense ; about 361. per annum for
every School of one hundred chil-
dren, besides about 201. for building
a rooin or shed ; but for this I have
littse doubt that the liberality of the
Indian Public wouild in great mea-
sure provide, as has lately been done
with respect to the Schools of the
Calcutta Diocesan Committee. 1 do
not know of any contingent expences,
except repa.rs, which in the case of
new and substantial buildings, could
iot amount to any thing considerable
for the first twenty years.

But we are to recollect that our
institution has for its leading object
the education of persons who are
afterwards to be maintaiiied as Mis-
sionari's, Catechists, and Schoolmas-
ters, and to act under and mn concert
with Missionaries ta be sent out from
England. I suppose every Miksion-
ary Station ta be the residence of an
English Missionary (a Clergyman,)
and one or two Missionaries educated
in the College, and who might per-
haps be ordained ; or a Missionary
and a Catechibt, and a Ecnoo1masser,
all from the College. This wqould be
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the state of things, w hen ihe system
was in Auli act en, and any conisider-
ai-le progress had been made. The
English Missionary would be indis-
pensable, to direct the course ct pro-
ceedings, and to give respectability
and energy to the Mission; while the
Native Missienaries % ould be net es-
sary, not only for the tasks assigned
them, but to give the English Mis-
sionary easier access to the Natives,
and to nssist him in ent ountering opi-
nions and ha'its with which an Euro-
pean must be less conversant. It is
difficult to determine, or rather to
conjecture, how many Stations thus
constituted, the College, with tL.e
proposed number of Students, might
in any given period supply : much,
of (ourse, would depend upon the
age of admission and the time requir-
ed for their studies, according to
which the succession would be quick-
er or slower; but the admission
might be so regulated as to supply
any demand not beyond its actual
power, whirh demand would be li-
mited by the funds applicable to the
support of Missionarirs, &c. brought
up in the % ollege. Upon any rea-
sonable supposition, however, a Col-
lege of ten students would very soon
supply all that could be required for
three Missionary Stations constituted
as already described ; after which, if
necessary, the admissiors might be
reduced. With respect to the Eng-
lish Missionary, who should be a
Clergyman, he would require a sala-
of 250/. per annum, and his assistants
from the College from 1501. to 80.
each, according to the class of per-
sons to wbich they belonged ; or a
mong them 3501 per annum;--and
spall dwellings, or bungalows, as we
call themi in this country, sbould be
provided; of which, however, the
original cost is little, and it could not
frequently recur. Independently of
this charge, and of a snall Chapel at
each station, to he built in due time,
wbich zight cost perbaps 5001. we
should have three Missionary Stations
well provided, at the expense of 6001.
each, or 18001. for the three; and if

these should have the blessing of
God, ai d means w<re found to ex-
tend the syýtem, it night be done al-
nost indefini'e.y with a moderate ad-
dion uf expenLe within the College ;
without a'.y, in fact, till it should be
found necessory tu increase the num-
ber of Students.

But in this detail of annual expen-
diture, which I tbould hope does not
exceed what may be expected from
the public benevolence at home,
when appealed to by the highebi. au-
thorities, and assisted perhaps in In-
dia, I should observe, that some time
must elapse, even in the most pros-
perous commenceme nt of the w- ork,
before the funds required can be
ns1&rly su considerable as I have here
supl osed. The expeuse, which is
to accrue without the. walls of the
College, could not arise for some
time; and even the whole of the
charge for Students would not be im-
mediate, inasmiuch as the Professors
or Teache rs nust devote some time
after their arrival to the at quisition
of the languages, before they could
instruct pupils unacquainted with
Enîglish. The Establishment would
atfirst consit of the two English Pro-
fessors. perhaps a very few pupils
acquainited with our language, two
Mloonshees, and a few servants. In
proc·ss of time, indeed. such an Insti-
tution might, if blessed by the AI-
migl.ty, mult;ply its labours and ex-
tend its operations through so wide a
fitld as to baffle all present calcula-
ticn of its future wants: but the So-
ciety, I apprehend, will not consider
this r- mote contingency as an objec-
tion to such appropriation of any re-
sources which Providence rnay place
at their disposal

No funds, however, can ensure a
reasonable prospect of success in
such an undertaking, unless the per-
sons selected to execute it have the
requisite qualifications. The Cler-
gymen, sent out to conduct the la-
bours of the College, musi possess
considerable endowments; he, of
course, especially, who is to be at
the head of it. They should be, if
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±iot disîthguished for general scholarship,
ait least respectable divines, acquainted wvitl
the Scriptures in the originals; of frugal
and laborious habits; and possessing a ta-
leru for languages: and without a certain
ardour of character, a deep feeling of thu
importancenf the duties committed to then,
and a disposition to value success in such
an ente'rplize more than that in nny uther
humari pb'suit, they would not, I fear, an-
swer the'end proposed. The senior should
rot, I iulngine, be more than thirty years of
age, and bis colleagues might be somewhat
youinger. IVith respect bcthu to the Profes
sors and tbe Missionar;es, I would observe,
that temnpcr and manner are here of the ut-
most importance: the Natives require in
iheir teachers great patience and mildnes*.
they do niot feel strongly tiemselves, and
they are easily disgusted by nny thing like
asperity or irritation. I hardly need add,
that they should be men of sedate habits an.d
of serious piety: the Natives lock for these
qualities iii ail, who seem to them to set
up for teachers ; thougli they do not find il,
or perhaps expect it in their hereditary
priesthoud. Varancies in the Professorships
should, I conceire, be fi'led up fror arnng
the Missionarics; niot witli reference merely
to seniority, but to merit and qualificatioi..

You will cbieicve, that I have supiposed
the College to be in the iminediate vicinty
of Calcutta: several conideratiois make
this expedient. The time appears to hae
arrived when if is desirable that some Mis-
sionary Eudeavours at least should bave a
visible connexion witb the Churci Esta.
blishment: the Natires have a portfect'e,
aIl other things being equal, for that t hich
is countenanced by authority ; and this
seems to point out the proiriety of jlacing
this Eijtablishment u ithin the Bhihop's readh
(f speak for myself and my successors,) that
tley jray i.1 soie measure superintend its
proceedings, anîd make il apparent that the
propagation of our religion is not a niatier
of so litt'e intereàt with us, as tu be left en-
tirely to r ersous whom none of the cor.sti-
tuted authori ies uvow Supposing the Col-
lege to be in or near Calrutta, the Bishop
might act as Visitor; but lie could not
otherwise, in auy degree vhich could be of
use.

Another circumstance, however, scens
to indicate the propriety of fite propused
situation . I ?peak with reference to the lite
rary labours connected wiithi the College.
Translations will require a concentration of
all the learning vhich can be brungbt to
bear upon the subject ; and bre, if any
where in Ilidia, is this aid to be logked for .

besides that t ansiators wiil liere bave ac-
cess to books, whicb the College library
nighbt not for sone time supply To thesc,

considerations I wvill add what is, indeed,
but an indirect advantage, yet oughlt not to
be Iolly overlooked-thb- such an Insti-
tutin ii or near to Calcutta %vill attract the
ubýervation of our countrymen, serving
cuitintually tu remind then of the great ob-
ject to which it is directed, aind tu intereat
then in pronoting it.

Upon the subject tif the vote of credit, I
oughît tu obser% e, that at the present, and 1
belieîe the usu l1 rate of exchange. ' should
drav upioni the Society's Treasurer to great
disadv antage . at this periud the loss vould
le from 12 to 15 per cent. The most ad-
iai*ta.cous mode of remittance Io India is
conidtered tu be by the tranýmission of dol-
lars, vhen they du net bear a very high
price in Liondon.

I have thus, Sir, complied with the re-
quest of the Society, in offering them my
.sentiments upons the subject of their inquiry.
In coniclusaioi, I beg leave to add, that the
crisis is such as nut to admit of any delay,
which can conveniently be avoided. I re-
gret, indeed, eiceedingly, that from my
ignorance of the Society e furiher vien s and
future resources, I cannaot imnediately avail
nyself of their vote of tredit, for the pur.
poses here detailed . a year is of great in-
portatte, and yet a year must be lust. It
may appear, perhaps, that the plan whiclh
I bave recommnended, is somewhîat exten-
bit e; nu acheme, however, which is nar-
row in its first cnt.eption, or not capable of
an aln.ust unalinited expansion, is suited to
bte temper of the times, or tu the circum-
stances oi this country. Our power is nîow
established througlout this vas.t Peuninsula,
iii a degree which, but a ftv years since,
the muot sanguine did not contemplate .
ca ilizatioun and ucligion miay be eipected, in
the o dmiuary course of Pro, ideice, to folluv
tLe succeses of a Christiati State and, in
esery sietw, religious or pulitical, ougit wte
tu desire that the faitlh adopted, and the
opinionas uibbed, iay attach the people to
Fîur National Institutions, and more firmly
cement the cuiouesioin of India wNith the
British Crown.

I request you, Sir, to assure the Society
of my cordial desire to forvard their bene-
volent desigus to the utmost of my power,
and that. I pray the Almighty tu direct them
in all their deliberations.

I am, Rev. Sir,
Your most obedient and

faithful Servant,
T. F. CALCUTTA.


